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PLAYING IS FIERCE AND FAST

Wells Makes rd Run Game Ib
"Won by Two Tonchdowns and

Place-Kic- k Corvallis De-

feats Pacific.

UNIVERSITY OF Seat-
tle, Nov. 27. (Special.) In one of the
finest games of football ever witnessed In
this city, the University of "Washington
won the Intercollegiate championship of
Washington this afternoon by defeating
the strong aggregation, from the Agricul-
tural College at Pullman, by the decisive
score of 16 to 0. Both teams were In the
best possible condition and the game was
a fast and hard fight from start toflnlsh.
Every man on the University eleven was
a star at his position, and the perfect
interference of the local collegians re-
flects the highest credit on the excellent
coaching of Knight. The Pullman boys
put up a desperate struggle and were
game until the last. They were heatcn
simply because they were outclassed.

The features of the game were the two
long runs by Washington's little half-hac- k.

Max Wells. The first touchdown
was scored by Wells after a brilliant run
of SO yards. In the second half he re-
peated the act by going around Pullman's
end for 90 yards. The great success of
these plays, however, was due in no small
part to the splendid interference of Quar-
terback Speidell. Speldell also distin-
guished himeelf by the perfect general-
ship which he displayed throughout the
game, and by kicking one of those place-kick- s

of his just to show the people what
he could do.

The Game In Detail.
In the first half Washington kicked oft

to Pullman. Gill received the ball and ran
it back 10 yards. For the first fie minutes
neither team was able to make its yard-
age. Washington, however, succeeded a
little later in placing the ball near enough
the line for Speldell to make a try for
a place-kic- k. This time the pigskin
missed the goal posts by about a foot.
The Agricultural team then succeeded In
working the ball down to Washington's
eight-yar- d line. On the next down the
University held, and then punted to the
center of the field, where the 'varsity
again received the ball on downs. After a
series, of plunges through the line and
mass plays around tackle Wells was sent
ovfr for the first touchdown. During the
rest of the half the local team worked the
ball down to Pullman's line with-
out once losing the ball, when time was
called.

The second half was all Washington's.
Speldell secured a place-kic- k during the
first few minutes of play, and after re-
ceiving the second kick-of- f from Pullman
the 'varsity worked the ball down to the
one-yar- d line. With three downo to make
this short distance, the visitors were
given the ball on an alleged forward pass.
A few minutes after. Tlbbals went "around
Pullman's left end for 20 yards, placing
the ball squarely behind the goal. Again
was the ball given to Washington's op-
ponent because it was said that Scheirer,
the center, u?ed his hands In the interfer-- .
ence. Pullman then kicked far doWji the
field. The half ended with the ball In
Washington's possession.

The line-u- p of the teams was as fol-
lows:

Pullman. Position. WashlnRton.
Jonea C Scheirer
Thomle It G Newton
Early ,L' G Zeebarth

apP "...H T ZiRrlstHooper L T EwlnsBarnard R E Tlbbals
Jones I B Hill
Lasher Q Speldell
Cardwell ..R H Pullen
Gill L H Wells
LongEtreet P. Lantz

Touchdowns. "Wells. 2; goal from field.
Speldell, 1; place kick, Speldell, 1; score,
University 16. Pullman 0.

Officials Holzel, umpire; Calhoun, referee:
Corbett and Coolldge, linesmen; Douthltt and
Black, timekeepers.

PAY OFF DEBT.

Corvallts Rolls Up Score of 31 to O
Aprnlnst Pacific.

CORVALLIS, Or.. Nov. 27. (Special.)
Pacific University's score of 17 to 0 against
the Oregon Agricultural College last year
was paid off with Interest this afternoon
by the collegians in a score of SI to Pa-
cific's 0. Three touchdown? made by the
collegians at straight football through
tackles and around ends In the first half
and an equal number made In the same
way in the second, is the record of the
contest.

The game was played on a. sloppy field,
with Nash, Laughlln and Captain Gault
entirely out of the game, and with Pilk-Ingt-

and Bundy on the side lines in
the second half. Pacific played a fast,
scientific, and, above all, a gritty game
against odds, finishing the play with the
same determination with which the team
began It. Three times during the game
the visitors made yardage against the
college men, and four times they held the
"Farmers for downs. Mills of Pacific and
Bundy of the collegians left " the field"
early in the second half.

The game opened with the kick-o- ff to
Pacific, who carried the ball for yardage
twice, and then punted to the collegians'

line. The college men then rushed
the oval to Pacific's line, lost iton a fumble, and took it back at once on
downs, and then carried it through tackles
and ends for a touchdown.

In Pacific's sncond and third kick-o- ff

the collegians promptly returned the ball
nearly to the center, and from there
Pilkington, Bowers, Williams, Root, Abra-
hams, Bundy and Rose rushed It with-
out a stop for another touchdown.

In the second half O. A. C. returned
Pacific's kick-o- ff to the line, and
then bucked and rounded the ends for a
touchdown, without giving' the visitors a
chance to handle the ball. The next
.kick-o- ff by Pacific was t identical, save
that the college, after rushing 40 yards,
lost the ball on a fumble, but took It Im-
mediately In the same way, when Harp
got away for a touchdown after a
run.

The teams lined up as follows:
Pacific Position. o. A. C.

rodcr C Burnaugh
James R G Wilkes
Philbrook R T AbrahamsEverpon R E Rose
Margrair L G Bowers
Baker L T Bundy
Dye and Faulkner.. L E Cupper
Gilbert Q Gelatty
Barnett R H..., Root
Minis L H Williams
Day (captain! F Pilkington

Officials Professor C. .E. Bradley, referee;
umpire. Judd, of Salem; timekeeper, "Arnold.

Substitutes Farmers, Gault. Thorp. Edlng-to- n

and others; Pacific, Shannon, Klrkwood.
Smith.

VICTORY FOR ALBANY TEAM.

Defeats McMlnnvllle College by a
Score of 22 to O.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 27. (Special.) To-
day, before a large crowd of spectators,
the football team of Albany College gained
an overwhelming victory over the

College team, the score being 22
to 0. and thereby Albany won the cham-
pionship of the College Athletic League of
Oregon. Although the weather was
threatening, yet there was no rain during
the game and the" field was in good condi-
tion for straight, hard football. The game
was Albany's from the start, but the
Plucky Rids from Yamhill put up a stub-
born resistance, frequently tackling the

THE

home team for loss. During the first half
the visitors played snappy ball, occasion-
ally holding Albany for downs, but when
Albany's sturdy eleven began their mas3
formations it became merely a question
of how large the score would be. The

team played a hard
game, trying but few end runs. Al-

bany's playing was punctuated with spec-
tacular runs of from 20 to 35 yards, a num-
ber of them resulting from criss-crosse- s.

The punting of the visitors was below the
average, which militated against holding
the score down. The superiority of the
Albany backs was manifest, the visitors
being unable to stop their fierce plunges
through the line nor their speedy end runs.
For the home team, Coates, Francis, Mor-
rison and Bowell did effective work, and
Jarvis was a tower of strength In the line.
Patty and Burdett were easily the stars on
defense for McMlnnvllle, both tackling
like fiends, while Ungerman and Long hit
the line hard. This is the second time
Presbyterian and Baptist have met on the
gridiron, last year Albany demonstrating
Tier superiority with the pigskin by a score
of 12 to 0.

Albany won the loss, and kicked off to
McMInnvllle's line. By a series of
line bucks and short end runs McMInn-vlll- e

advanced the ball to the line,
where they were forced to punt. Albany
secured the- ball on her line, and
began advancing it down the field for from
two to 10 yards at a time. From

line Morrison took the
pigskin over the goal line for a touchdown,
dodging a number of men. He failed to
kick the. goal. . McMlnnvllle kicked off to
Albany's HneJ and the ball was run
in five yards. They advanced the oval to
McMInnvllle's line, where the vis-
itors took a brace, tackled the home team
for loss three successive times, and se-

cured the ball, but they were forced to
punt and Albany began to advance againr
McMinnville again held Albany for downs
and punted out of danger.

In the second half McMlnnvllle kicked to
Albany'ti line and the ball was car-
ried in 10 yards. It was then advanced
rapidly by Albany's backs and the tackles
until it was carried over the goal line, and
Morrison kicked the goal. McMlnnvllle
kicked to Albany's line. Coates
took the ball on a criss-cro- and gained
20 yards. By a series of bucks and end
runs the pigskin was advanced to Mc-
MInnvllle's line. Albany was pen-
alized for offside playing, and Morrison
made another touchdown after a short

run. and kicked the goal. McMlnn-
vllle again kicked off to Albany to the rd

line. The ball was run In 15 yards.
Then Francis made a run of 20 yards, Jar-v- is

15 yards and Morrison on a fake punt
gained 20 yards. This was followed by
Coates with 25 yards on a criss-cros- s, the
ball being downed on McMInnvllle's five-ya- rd

line. Morrison was pushed over for
the last touchdown with 10 seconds of play
left. The goal was missed. Final score,
Albany 22, McMlnnvllle a Umpire, Faulk-
ner. Pacific University. Referee, Stewart,
Albany College. Timers, Ungerman, of
McMlnnvllle, and Wallace, of Albany.

WILLAMETTE WIXS G TO 0.

Monmouth Normal Defeated In Hard-FouR- lit

Game.
SALEM. Or., Nov. 27. (Special.) Wil-

lamette University defeated Monmouth
Normal School at football today by a
s:ore of 6 to 0. Monmouth put up an
excellent game and Salem is accorded
credit for winning against a worthy oppo-- 4.

nent. The game was by no means one
sided, for Monmouth several times made
long runs that took the ball dangerously
near the goal. At the start Willamette
made such headway that the Normal boys
began to get discouraged, but when they
pulled themselves together and began
hard work they almost held their own.
A large crowd was present and great en-
thusiasm was shown. When the visitors
made good plays they were lustily cheered
by Salem people. At the close of the
game Monmouth gave three cheers for
Willamette. The star plays 'for Willam-
ette were Young's run and touchdown In
the first half. Pollard's captures of the
ball. Miller's good punts, and Riddel's

run near the close of the last
half. Monmouth did some splendid tack-
ling, Lewis showing up particularly well.
A number of long rung were made by
R. Smith and DeWItt.

Willamette won the toss and kicked the
ball half way to the south goal, which
Monmouth was defending. Salem maderapid and terrific assaults upon Mon-
mouth's line, making headway at every
plunge. At the line Salem lost
the ball on downs and by some end work
Monmouth carried it back to the center
of the field. Here Monmouth lost the
ball on yardage, and Salem carried it,
by bucking the line, to within 15 yards of
the goal. Just ns Salem was about to
lose the ball on yardage, a neat play
was made and Young carried the ballpast the goal without opposltfon. Miller
kicked goal and at the end of 13 minutes
after the game started Willamette nad 6
to her credit. The play by which Young
made his touchdown was one of the fea-
tures of the game. At the instant when
Young seized the ball, a Monmouth man
tackled him around the legs, but Pol-
lard lifted Young out of the tackle's
hands and he ran hpme unhindered.

After the. second kick-of- f, Monmouth
kept the ball in Willamette's field for
several minutes, but when Salem won it
on yardage Miller made a good' run and
later a punt, which carried the ball nearly
to Monmouth's line. Miller failed
to make the goal on a drop kick and
Monmouth got the ball, but only an ln- -
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stant before time was called.. At the
end of the first half the score stood
6 to 0.

In the second halMonmouth kicked the
ball to the 20:yard line, but Wlllametto
got it. After two attempts to make
yardase Willamette punted and got Into
Monmouth territory. Failing again to
make yardage, Willamette lost the ball
and by two good runs lonmouth carried
it down to the line. Here Willam-
ette got it 'and made a good punt, but
Monmouth brought It 'back to the rd

line. After two line plunges Monmouth
lost' the ball In a shuffle and Willamette
carried it by two good runs down to the

rd line. Two plunges at the line
made but little progress, but the third
carried it almost to the line. Here
Willamette made a drop kick, but failed
to make the goal, and the ball went back
to the rd line. Monmouth kicked the
ball past the center and Willamette cap-
tured It. After two downs without prog-
ress. Miller punted, but the Normalises
worked back into Willamette territory.
Salem captured the ball on a shuffle and
in the next play the ball was passed to
Rlddell, who made a sensational run of
25. yards across the field. The second
half closed with the ball in the middle
of Monmouth's field. The line-u- p was as
follows:

"Willamette. Position. Monmouth.
Judd C Bailey
Parsons R G L Bturjnll
Gale L G Ri ZUac
Clark R T L Butler
Simpson L T R Rutherford
Marquam R. E L Stump
Matthews L ER Murphy
Rlddell Q .Y Salon
i'oung- .....R H L Dewlt
Miller f captain).... L H R Craven
Pollard F HolMnton

Substitutes Willamette, Wlnslow, Knotts,
Whlteman, Grannls; Monmouth, R. Smith, W.
Smith, Lewis. Clodrelter, Frame, AnselU

Referees Felchter and Craven.
Timekeepers Rlddell and Forbes.

DEATH MAY RE RESULT.

Captain of Football Team Meets
With Fntal Injuries.

COSHOCTON, O., Nov. 27. Webster
YIngling, captain and halfback of the
Newcomerstown Athletic Club, was fatal-
ly Injured In a football game here today
with the Coshocton team. He Is uncon-
scious and not expected to recover.

WHITMAX DEFEATS IDAHO.

Missionaries Completely Outclassed
Their Visitors at Every Turn.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Nov. 27. The
University of Idaho went down to defeat
today before the Whitman College foot-
ball team. The score was IS to 0, the
Walla Wallas outclassing the Idahoans at
ever' turn. The attendance was 600.

Astoria, 21; Columbia University, O.

ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 27. (Special.) As-
toria High School defeated Columbia Uni-
versity, of Portland, today by a score of
21 to 0, in an interesting game. The vis-
itors outweighed the High School players,
but the home team put up a fine" game and
had the Portland team at their, mercy
from the call of time. The playing of
Harry Flavel, Astoria's fullback, was the
feature of the contest

Cottage Grove "Wins Over RoKebnrg,
COTTAGE GROVE, Nov. 27. (Special.)

The Cottage Grove C. M. A. eleven defeat-
ed the Roseburg High School today by a
score of 16 to 0. About 1000 people wit- -
nesscd the game. There was a contlnuqus
uproar Irom start to finish, and the way
the home team fought for victory was
very inspiring. The Roseburg team put up
a splendid game, but was unable to cope
with the C. M. A.s.

AHliland "Walks Over Grant's Pass.
ASHLAND, Nov. 27. (Special.) An in-

teresting game of football took place In
the afternoon at the Ashland athletic
grounds between the Ashland Normals and
the Oakland GIant3. The local team won
the game, the score being: First half,
Ashland lC, Oakland 0; second half, Ash-
land 11. Oakland 0. The Normals won the
gamo by 27 to 0.

Artillery, 12; Infantry, O.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 27. (Spe-
cial.) The football game between the Ar-
tillery and the Infantry teams attracted
the largest crowd ever seen at a football
game In this city. The game was well
played and resulted in a victory for the
Artillery by a score of 12 to 0J

Tie Gnme at Brownsville.
BROWNSVILLE, Or., Nov. 27. (Spe-

cial.) The most exciting and stubbornly-foug- ht

game of football ever seen In
Brownsville was played today between the
Willamette University Medics and
Brownsville High School team, resulting
In a e, 6 to 6. A Jarge crowd wit-
nessed the game.

Dalles. Defeats Dentals.
THE DALLES, Or., Nov. 27. (Special.).
The football game played here today

between the Northwest Dental College
eleven from Portland and The Dalles
amateur team resulted in a score of 10
to 0 in favor of The Dalles eleven.

Pendleton, 11 Daker City, O.
PENDLETON, Nov. 27. (Special.) The

Pendleton High School eleven defeated the
Baker City High School at football here
this afternoon by a score of 11 to 0. After
the game a reception was given the visit-
ing team at the Armory.

WINS BY ONE POINT

PENNSYLVANIA EARNS VICTORY
OVER CORNELL, 12-1-1.

Itbaca Team Has Easy Time First
, Half, But Is Finally

Defeated.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 27. The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania football eleven
"today defeated the Cornell team 12 to 11.
The Ithacans kicked a goal from place-
ment and scored a touchdown from which
a goal resulted in the first half, and Pann-eylvan- ia

scored two touchdowns and
kicked two goals in the second half. The
game ended with the ball in Cornell's pos-
session on her line.

Spectacular runs, sensational tackles
and line plunges came with such fre-
quency that the spectators were con-
tinually bobbing up and down in their
seats. Both teams played brilliantly.
Pennsylvania's offense was superior to
that of Cornell and her defensive play
in the last 10 minutes of the"I,,;; .r Lbeen excelled a Pennsylvania'
eleven. When the two elevens trotted
on for the second half the score
stood 11 to 0 in favor of Cornell
and there were few Pennsyivanlans
who" dared hope for a victory. Gard-
iner, of Pennsylvania, kicked off to Cof-
fin, of Cornell, on the latter's line,
and Coffin ran the ball back 25 yards be-

fore being thrown. Pennsylvania was
given the ball for holding and after an
exchange of punts the Pennsylvania. play-
ers began a fierce onslaught on the Cor-
nell line, Torrey finally scoring a touch-
down from which Gardiner kicked a goal.
Then began what proved to Be the sen-
sational period of the day's play. After
carrying the ball to within 20 yards of
Cornell's goal Pennsylvania lost on a
quarterback kick and Brewster at once
sent the ball away from the Cornell goal.
"Bennett, for Pennsylvania, again kicked
6ver Brewster's head and it. was Cornell's
ball. Brewster punted on the first op-
portunity but the attempt was a failure
and Dale caught the ball for Pennsylva-
nia on Cornell's line. On a double
pass Dale gained 20 yards. The ball was
within 15 yards of Cornell's goal and the
excitement w"as. intense. Mitchell, Penn-
sylvania's big guard, was brought on in
Piederskl's place. On the first attempt he
tore through Cornell's line for five yards.
Gardiner made four, Mitchell four more
and Bennett carried the ball over for a
touchdown, tying the ' yesterday

the employes
& and

to A & &

Gardiner's
Kruse;

only
&

from Smith,
S.

name, line-u-

Pennsylvania. Position. Cornell
Richardson-Thoma- s. L E

L T Leuder-Costell- o

PrnLan G
M.cC,abe, C Davltt-Lle- a

R G Hunt
Pratrd R
"etzBar R E Tledman

?. ",;;-'V- 0
Fortlner, "tteschler.L H B Purcell-Shebl- o

gardIn?r R H
Bennett p. Coffin

Bennett Torrey, Tledman.
Goals Gardner, 2; Collin.

Coffln.
E. JT. Wrightlngton. Harvard.

Umpire J.. Dashlel. Leigh.
Time of halves, minutes each.

"Wins From
WASHINGTON. Nov. ?7.--The George-

town football team "went down the
by, score

to 0. visitors' however, did
commence until the opening

second hnlf nnri than
contest superiority

J.n.t aimgot into the point,
the, forward

five-yar- d hurdles, another touch-
down five minutes. Charles to

goal, score
Indians to for Georgetown. After
this tl?e Indians continued excellent
work, making two more and.

goal.

Chicago Wisconsin.
CHICAGO, Nov. outplayed.

Wisconsin on field today
a and4 won by tho score
11 to hard-foug- brilliant
game football. The Maroons 'settled
a score- - years standing with Coach
King, and third

one from which a coal
kicked. Ellsworth scored the

five points by kick Wis-
consin's line.' about
even until half, when
made poor and
vantage, shifting position, broke

OFFENSIVE, AFTER RECEIVING A PHUT.

tackle, and placed the pig-
skin the goal a. rd

run. Ellsworth kicked the goal.
Ellsworth also tried a placement kick

goal from Wisconsin's line
the second half, but, failed. The rest
the ganfe' was routine work.

Kansas Defeats Missouri.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. '27. Kansas Uni-

versity, 17: Missouri University, 5. The
twelfth annual Thanksgiving game be-

tween the Jayhawkers and Tigers was
snappy from start to finish, and
played on dry with bright,
weather, and before a crowd of least
S000 persons. The teams were about evenly
matched, both stronger on offensive
than defensive, but early sec-
ond half Missouri boys weakened In
bunclj. the first half, which resulted

Kansas scoring and Missouri 5, Vin-
cent scored a touchdown and
kicked goal, Ellis following close-- ,

with a touchdown for Tigers, but
Ardlnger goal.

the. second half, after 15 minutes
play, Captain Vincent scored the second
touchdown for Kansas, Jenklnson kicking
goal. Ten minutes before time was called
Jenklnson made a third touchdown and

to kick a difficult but
failed. the second half Greenlee was

for Allen as right guard, Kirk
replaced Ardlnger as right and Lan- -
don "was put as left guard place
Hoff

Columbia and Syrncnne Tie.
NEW YORK, Nov. Columbia's foot-

ball team played a game today with
Syracuse the Polo grounds, the final

being to 6. Syracuse escaped de-

feat by a narrow margin, with
the score 6 to 5 Columbia, In Bolton's
attempted goal the ball hit crossbar
and, fortunately Syracuse, rolled over

stick wood for the that tied
the- - score. Columbia played a brilliant
game and surpassed hopes ad-
mirers. Its defense best shown

the team this season. Twice the
first half Columbia held for downs
eight and line. the second
period the local team four times took the
leather from on downs at points'
within. line. Columbia's line

outclassed Syracuse, both in attack
and defense, and the visitors throughout

game did not make over 15 yards.
The Columbia ends, however, were weak,

Syracuse again and again sped around
bis gains.

Play a Scoreless Game.
About neonle watched a flercelv

fought and game of football

J. Bufflngton, Godfrey, Montag, G.
Kelton, H. Deerlng, C. Rice and
Courtny.

FAVORITES ARE WINNERS.
iVrinee Slam Sees Racinir at

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27 The largest
crowd that ever gathered on a California
track witnessed the racing Ingleside
today. The weather and sport were ideal,
and as heavily played horses were fre-
quently successful, the the
spectators went home in a happy state
of mind. Among those present was the
Crown Prince Siam, accompanied by
his suite. He was the guest President
Thomas Williams, and expressed pleas-
ure at the racing.

The Thanksgiving at a mile
and an eighth, with $2000 added, went

the favorite, who around
his field after being interfered with.
f ifi"

Milas second, Azarine third; time. 1:29.
Six furlongs Huachuca won, Golden

Light second, Jarrettlere d'Or time,
1:15--

'Six furlongs, handicap Durazzo
won, Gold Bell second, Polonius third;
time, 1:15.

Six furlongs, selling Sad Sam won,
Lindsey second. Princess Titania

third; time, 1:14.
Mile and. a furlong. Thanksgiving han-

dicap, $2000 added Sombrero won. Auto-lig- ht

second, Corrigan third; time, 1:55&.
One mile, selling Mountebank won,

Urchin second, Gawaine third; time, 1:42.

Commissions California
Accepted, Portland Club Cafe, 130 Fifth
street. Direct wires from tracks.

Re.snltx of AVasltlnston Races.
WASHINGTON, Nov. The Ben- -

nlngs rjesults:
Five furlongs-Guessw-ork won. Lucky

Day second. Plantasenet third: tW
1:05

About and a half miles, stceplc- -

score. The touch- - the Bishop Scott Academy field
down was made past the left of the morning between a team of
goal posts and Dale was chosen to punt of Lipman, Wolfe Co. Olds, Wort-o- ut

for a free catch. few man King. Lipman. Wolfe Co.'s
moments later the ball dropped safely In line-u- p was: Center, McCarl; right guard,

hands. Immediately in Ruppel; left guard, Spence; right tackle,
the goal posts pandemonium seemed left tackle, Thompson; left end,

to have broken loose. Gardiner kicked the Schafer;' right end, Spoones; quarterback,
goal, scoring the point which won the StrainTleft half, Delay; right half, Weth-gam- e.

There, were minutes to erdon; fullback. Rube Adams. Olds,
play remaining and Cornell' worked des- - Wortman King's players were: ly

to snatch victory defeat, son, George Downs, P.-- Ott,
but Pennsylvania's defense was Imnrpp. "R. Parker. MeCarter. C. MfiFjirlnnrt.

ine
; Larkln

orIey
- "Warner

'
T: Ward-Smit- h

Brewster
Snyder-Burn- s

Touchdowns

Goal from placement
Referee

Paul
'35

Carlisle Georgetown.

before
Carlisle Indians today the of 21

The victory,
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Itself not into a for
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Trt-.w.- .. SllJ'lsl waho, the stewards Jockey
Srior to of thntw 1, SU Jackson indefinitely. He rode the horse

H,oi?v for'ar,d prac- - mount today. Tne reSulls:interference;. John- - c,. tJ in T,t
U11UI ICS, Hie

fullback, play at this
carrying ball in 'three and

making
In failed

kick and the stood io for tne
nothing
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touchdowns

kicking one
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chase, gentlemen riders rlvan won, Arlus
second, Cheval d'Or third; time, 5:37.' Seven"furlongs Brandymash won, Grail
second, Brisk third; time, 1:34 5.

About three miles, steeplechase Im-
perialist won. Draughtsman second, Mon-tri- p

third; time, 6:27.
Two and a quarter miles, the Washing-to- ri

cup Circus won, Andy Williams sec-
ond, Carbuncle third; time, 4:20.

Six furlongs Barkelmore won, Profitable
second, John Nevln, third; time, 1:20 5.

Mile and 40 yards Smart Set won. Ben
Howard second, Arrah Gowan third;
time, 1:54

Winners at Crescent City.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 27. The attend-

ance at the opening of. the Crescent City
Jockey Club Winter meeting broke all
records. The results:

Mile and 70 yards Cambrian won, Gll-fa- in

second, Hanover Queen third; time,
1:47.

Five and a half furlongs Pride of
Galeode won. My Surprise second, Versi-
fier third; time. 1:08.

Seven furlongs, selling Moabina won,
Worthington second, Inspector Shea third;
time, 1:23.

Six furlongs, Inaugural handicap W. J.
DeBoe won. Golden Rule second, Henry
McDaniel third; time, 1:14.

One mile, handicap McChesney won,
Lady Sterling second, Honolulu third:

j time,
Mile and an eighth, selling Sarilla won.

Carat second, Prince Blazes third; time,
1:57. , ,

Sales of Blooded Horses.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The following

sales were made today at the Fasslg-Tipto- n
Old Glory auction sales:

Baroness Marguerite. 2:15, b. mtrotter, by Baron Wllkes'-Scarlett- a;

J. L. Tarlton $1,750
Boadel, b. f., 2, pacer, by Boreal- -

Miss IUa; J. Blairon, Saddle River,
N. J. ,...5 575

Robert A., b. m., 5, trotter, by
James Elliott, Phila-

delphia 560
Fuzzv. b. h.. 4. bv Ashland WMkps- -

Varma; Scott Quinton, Philadel-
phia 4,100

Trocar, br. c, 1, trotter, bv Austral-Mar- y
Tudor; J. L. Druien, Bates-tow- n,

Ky. 2,200
Mary Tudor, br. m., 5, trotter, by Di-

rect William-Pea- rl McGregor; Rob-
ert Stewart 1,200

Miss Minnie, 2:23, b. m., 6, trotter, bv
Red Chute-Bo- n B.; J. H. Ford.
Stonyford 5C0

Crystallite, ch. f., 1. trotter, by
stalline; C. W. Williams,
Galesburg, 111 725

Lene, b.- f., 2. trotter, by Direct William-

-Leon Tara; Scott Quinton 600

IUffli Prices for Yearlings.
LEXINGTON. Ky., Nov.-- 27. High
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Longest Established. Most
Succenufnl and Reliable
Specialist In DIncases of
Men, as Medical Licenses,
Diplomas and Newspaper
Records Show.

Varicocele
Weakness
Blood Poison
Rupture and

Diseases
Etc., Etc.

? References Best banks and leading
consultation at onice or by letter free

c Always enclose 10 two-ce- stamps to
c lence,

St. Louis Medical and
Corner Second and Yamhill Streets.

Oregon has had a large share In tho
plenty that. Providence has show
ered upon the land. Farm and
Factory have made ample yield
and city and country are alike
comfortable, content and thank

- ful.

The American people ara not satisfied
simDly to accumulate and hoard thelff
well-earn- gain3." Plenty and prosper,
ity to them mean opportunity for pleas-
ure and culture. As soon as therj la
a little ahead, children are afforded all
the education that llttlo or much wlU
warrant.

There is nothing that affords a means
of both collective and Individual .pleasure
and education in such a degree as a
piano. While the daughters of the houso
are learning to play, acquiring a. knowl-
edge of ths laws of harmony, and be-
coming acquainted with the highest ex-
pressions of human thought and emotion
as portrayed through the magic medium of
music and calnlng a charming accom-
plishment, the whole family and friends-partak-

in a very great degree In tha
pleasure and education. Everybody lovea
music and everybody should have It.

It is a pleasure to this house to bo
able at all times to plaqo a worthy In-
strument within the reach of everyone.
We have provided ourselves with all
known facilities for furnishing pianos
economically, and these advantages our
purchasers receive the benefit of in finer
Instruments for the prlco than can bo
secured anywhere else.

PRESENT LOW PRICES.
At the present time the prices we aro

making on pianos are more than reaso-
nablethey are remarkable, and are be-
ing taken advantage of by scores of
buyers who are taking the pianos on tha
club or piano-buyin- g plan,
which secures to them the best pianos
at practically wholesale prices'. These
clubs are four In number, and although
they have been in existence but three
weeks, they have filled so rapidly they
will soon be closed. No more than 100
will be accepted In each club.

THEIR PRESENT STANDING.
Nov. 24 the standing was:
Club "A," 62 members.
Club "B." 92 members.
Club "E," 43 members.
Club "D," 39 members.
Nov. 25:
Club "A," 67 members.
Club "B." 92 members.
Club "E," 56 members.
Club "D," 42 members.
This report shows 'Club "E." which was

organized a week ago to take the place
of Club "C." a club that was filled In 10
days, is gaining rapidly, and Club "A."
which has lagged somewhat, is now gain-
ing and Club "B." Is now starting ahead.

Come In and see our Instruments, look
Into our club plan and make your se-
lection for holiday delivery. Ellers Piano
House. 331 Washington street. Other big
and busy houses: San Francisco, Sacra-
mento and Spokane.

prices ruled for yearlings at the thor-
oughbred horse sale tonight, several anl
mals passing the $1000 mark. The sale
will continue tomorrow. This afternoon
and tonight 15 had sold for $30,000. Tho
best sales:

Klngnumer. by King Eric-Ve- N.i
Rutledge & Stevens, Latonla, $1175.

Brown colt by Lamplighter-Easte- r Girl,
J. W. Fuller, $1025.

Brown colt by Lamplighter-Easte- r Girl,
J. W. Fuller, $1025.

Bay colt by Flying Dutchman-Lak- o

Breeze, R. R. Hess, $1100.

DRAW LIXE ON COACHING.

Henley Regatta Stevrards Will Adopt
Rnle Against it.

LONDON, "Nov. 27. A meeting of tho
stewards of the Henley Regatta will bo
held on December 13. at which a ner rule
will be proposed aiming to exclude from
participation In the contests crews which
have been coached by professionals with-
in a month of the opening of the regatta.

Bowling: Contests In Denver.
DENVER, Nov. 27. The

bowling 'team won two games this after-
noon and won two and lost one this even-
ing In its series with the Denver team.
The scores were:

600, 520, 542, 552. 484;
Denver, 497. 454, 455, 463, 496.

This evenintr Potfirsnn nnil Splhnfh rtf
J the defeated Swenson and

Scott, of Denver, in two match games,
the ecores being:

310, 317; Denver, 30S, .279.

Peterson was defeated by Elsenberg, of
Denver, by a score .of .169 to 166.

Wittmer TliroiTs Pardello.
CINCINNATI. Nov. 27. Charles Wltt- -

I mer, of this city, defeated Leo Pardello,
or isew lone, in a Graeco-Roma- n wrest-
ling contest here tonight. Wittmer won
the first and third bouts In 23 minutes and
16 minutes, respectively.
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Kidney

You should consider thoroughly the skill,
experience, reliability, etc, of a doctor or
specialist before entrusting to him your
health, the perfect and lasting recovery
of which means so much to jour future
life and happiness.

You should consider the QUICK-CUR- E

ILLUSION and FREE-CUR- E FALLACY
as an Intelligent man would consider a
business proposition. Youedo not want to
be mutilated and maimed-- for life by try-
ing to be- - ciired of varicocele and kindred
troub'ts In a few days' by surgical pro-
cedures.

Every man who is afflicted owes It to
himself and his posterity to get cured
safely and positively, without leaving any
blight or weakness in his system. Themany years of our successful practice in
Portland prove thdt our methods of treat-
ment are certain and not experimental.

Call at my office, and if I find that you
cannot be cured, will NOT accept your
money UNDER AND CONDITIONS; but
if. on examination, wo find you are cur-
able, we will' guarantee a

Safe and Positive Cure
In as short a time as the nature and ex-
tent of the disease will permit withoutInjurious after effects. My charges will be
a3 low as possible for conscientious, skill-
ful and successful services. Consult us
before consenting to any surgical opera-
tion upon Important blood vessels.

Premature decline signalizes the pres-
ence of one or more weaknessps of tha
vital system, which ar due to the inher-
itance of one of the following

And all reflex complications and associata
diseases and affections.

I will save you the suffering associated
with Nervous Debility. Weakness. Prema-
ture Decline. Loss of Memory, Energy and
Ambition, Nervousness, Pimples. Palpita-
tion of the Heart. Shortness of Breath,
Appnhension of Calamity, etc. We will
make your memory good.

Call at our offices or write a full de-
scription of your case. Hundreds havebeen cured at home.

Our special home treatment will euroyou as it has others.
business men of this cltv

and strictly confidential a
insure answer. Address In perfect confi c
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Surgical Dispensary.
Portland, Or. z

BR. J. HENRI KESSLER


